LOEBMWR Rally Meeting 6/2/2015
Attendees: Jan Sands, RJ Mirabal (eventually), Steve Mounce, Bede Crawford, Gary Oleson,
Shelly Oleson, Dave Hudson, Marilyn Chimes, Spike Beleau, Lynn Coburn
Big Thanks to David and Sandy Hudson for hosting the meeting.
Next meeting: Sat. Aug. 15 at the club birthday party (see the club calendar).

Sipapu: Some abbreviated notes from questions asked meeting with Sipapu.
A group met with Sipapu representatives, Lisa and Bruce, on Tuesday the 26th.
They have found a German chef for the Saturday night dinner.
They will provide 2 boxes of 500 each of individual liquid creamers will be provided.
Construction will be happening but will not interfere, no construction during our event.
A yurt will be available for presentations, if it need to be moved from the current location, the
east side of the lodge then they will move it and provide power.
The tent will be up as it was last year.
A question asked is will there be a downstairs available, no sure answer.
Registration will be in the former ski rental area.
There will be a beer tasting.
Sipapu no longer does a waiting list for rooms. If someone wants a room they will need to call
periodically to check if one is available.
Presentations:
GPS:
Spike reported REI does not do such presentations.
AR: Bede will troll websites for any interest in doing a presentation.
Don Cameron on board
Matt Parkhouse, yes
Glaves
James Mann, for insurance on Saturday morning, time to be finalized. May also bring district
manager to provide more info.
AR: Dave H to forward James Mann email containing his agreement to rallycommittee.
External lodging:

Sagebrush to offer discount but wants a minimum of 8 reservations. Therefore we cannot
advertise a discount since we cannot guaranty the number of reservation.
Postcards:
Postcards have been printed and mailed, thanks Lynn. The mailing targeted those who have
attended in the last few years. Otherwise an email blast will be sent to all we have on record.
AR: Dave H to take some postcards to Sandia, Santa Fe, Moto Authority and RH to Accessory Pit.
Registration:
Online registrations should be done anytime. It is online and the rally page is updated with it.
rally page
The rally page includes all the registration options; on-line, mail, in person. Thanks Terry!
The rally page reminds that volunteers can get beds in the bunk rooms.
The rally page tells attendees they can bring flea market items (see rally page)
AR: Lynn to get 300 rally registration forms printed to have at the registration table and for the
birthday picnic.
Rally Prep:
Shed inventory Aug 21 11am.
Marilyn and Spike to pick and clean coffee equipment.
Gary O and Dave H to clean grill
Rally design complete, WOW it looks good. Thanks to Mr. Wilson and RJ.
Design sent to Dave Tynan for the pin order, 300.
AOR has been arranged to play on Saturday night. They will be paid $1000 cash and no rooms
provided. They are planned to play 6:30 to 11:00.
WMJB is taking the same deal.
AR: Steve M to contact AOR one week before rally to remind them.
AR: RJ to confirm with Sipapu that they will supply 5 15 amp circuits to the tent for coffee. This is
based on the plan to provide coffee in the tent.
Walkie Talkies will be checked at the shed inventory.
Signs to be inventoried at shed inventory event.
Great SW Moto Tours is providing a GS Utah tour door prize, #1200 value, and has proposed
doing it as a silent auction. It is agreed to do a silent auctions and have them do a presentation.
Details to be worked, owner?

Todo items (ARs)
AR: Bede will troll websites for any interest in doing a presentation.
AR: Dave H to forward James Mann email containing his agreement to rallycommittee.
AR: Dave H to take some postcards to Sandia, Santa Fe, Moto Authority and RJ to Accessory Pit.
AR: Lynn to get 300 rally registration forms printed to have at the registration table and for the
birthday picnic.
AR: Steve M to contact AOR one week before rally to remind them.
AR: RJ to confirm with Sipapu that they will supply 5 15 amp circuits to the tent for coffee. This is
based on the plan to provide coffee in the tent.

